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Foreword:

It is an accepted fact in the automobile industry that the Packard Ultra-

matic Drive is one of the finest and most up to date design of all automatic

drives. It is a precision built unit using the finest materials available.

Therefore, it is most important that all precautions for care and cleanliness

be taken when servicing the Packard Ultramatic Drive.

It cannot be over-emphasized that the bench or work space, tools and the

hands must be clean when servicing this unit. Remove all parts gently

without forcing them. If a part is slightly stuck, use a soft faced hammer

to jar it loose. Be sure all parts have the proper fit and that all tolerances

are maintained. To sum it up, the finest automatic drive on the finest car

deserves the finest service.

J. A. Carr, Manager
Parts and Service Department

Packard Motor Car Company



Servicing the Ultramatic Drive

Parti

REMOVAL OF THE TRANSMISSION:

Remove the floor panel cover

Place the selector lever in the neutral position. Re-

move the front seat cushion. Install seat cover over the

front seat lazy back. Install door trim panel covers on

both front doors. Remove the front floor mat or carpet.

Remove floor panel transmission inspection cover.

Remove the lower flywheel housing. Using the re-

mote control starter switch, rotate the engine until one

converter drain plug is at the bottom. Loosen drain

plug. Rotate the engine until the other drain plug is

at the bottom.

Lift both ends of the car !«£# '•
< tf

Support the car at all four wheels

Lift both ends of the car. Support the car on stands

at all four wheels. Connect the Remote Control Starter

Switch J-2679 between the ungrounded post ot the

battery and the solenoid small terminal.

Remove the converter drain plug and drain fluid

into a clean container. Drain fluid from the trans-

mission oil pan. Install the drain plugs after fluid

has drained out.

Disconnect the selector control linkage. Disconnect the

engine throttle to transmission throttle valve linkage.



Disconnect the oil cooler lines. Disconnect the spee-

dometer cable. Disconnect the propeller shaft at both
ends and remove the propeller shaft. Disconnect the

hand brake cable at the equalizer lever.

Support the engine on a support beam across the

frame channels, or on a hydraulic jack with a block of

wood over the jack ram, large enough to cover the

rear end of the engine oil pan. Raise the engine and
transmission until the load is off the engine supports.

Remove the engine snubber. Remove both rear engine

support insulators.

Place the transmission lift under the transmission. Be
sure the adapter fits properly around the transmission
pan. Pick up the transmission load by slightly raising

the lift.

Mark the relative position of the flywheel and con-
verter clutch housing. Remove the flywheel to direct

drive clutch housing bolts. Tap the clutch housing to

loosen and slide the converter to the rear.

Remove the bell housing
cap screws

Remove the transmission bell housing to flywheel

housing bolts. Fasten the converter to the transmission

bell housing, to prevent it from falling off. Slide the

transmission to the rear until the clutch housing is clear

of the flywheel.

Lower the transmission with the transmission lift. Re-

move the transmission from under the car and place it

on the bench, or a reconditioning fixture. Remove the

converter from the transmission.

DISASSEMBLY OF THE CONVERTER:

Measure the reactor

shaft end play

n %?

Place the converter on a bench with the pump end

up. Using dial indicator and special clamp No. PU-306,

measure the reactor shaft end play, to determine if a

new thrust washer is needed. The end play should be

.018" to .022".

Remove the converter pump

Remove converter pump to clutch housing cap screws.



Caution: These are special cap screws and should not

be interchanged with other cap screws of the same

size. Tap the converter pump with a plastic hammer

to loosen, and slip off the converter pump and thrust

spacer.

Remove the second turbine

Remove the second turbine to first turbine bolts. Re-

move the second turbine, after tapping it loose with a

plastic hammer.

Remove the reacto

and shaft assembly

Remove the reactor, shaft and ball thrust bearing.

'T '.: *:

Unlock and remove' the first turbine to converter

clutch driven plate hub cap screws. Remove the first

turbine. Remove the reactor thrust washer.

Remove the direct drive

clutch driven <fjlate

Remove the direct clutch stationary driving plate. Re-

move the clutch driven plate.

S* f-'s

Remove the clutch moveable driving plate and piston,

by bumping the clutch housing on the bench.

(Note the piston rings on the inner diameter of the

clutch housing, and the outer diameter of the piston).

CLEANING AND INSPECTION OF THE
CONVERTER:

Important:

Cleanliness is a law when servicing a converter. Make

sure your hands are clean, as well as the cleaning solv-

ent, container, bench and tools.

Wash all the converter parts in clean unleaded gas-

oline, kerosene or carbon tetrachloride. Dry all the

parts by blowing them off with compressed air.
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Inspect the contact surface of the outer flange of the

converter pump, and outer edge of the clutch housing,

for nicks, burrs, indentations, warpings, or low spots

that might cause the converter to leak.

Inspect the machined area around the vanes and torus

ring for wear or rubbing condition, which would be an

indication of worn reactor bearing or thrust washer.

Inspect the vanes and torus ring for any indication of

cracks.

Inspect the converter pump shaft surface for pits,

scores or wear. If the shaft surface is scored or worn,

replace the shaft, and the babbit bearing in the trans-

mission bell housing. Inspect the condition of the con-

verter pump shaft splines.

Inspect the general condition of the second turbine

for any indication of cracks. Inspect the machined area

around the vanes for wear or rubbing condition, which

would be an indication of worn reactor bearing or

thrust washer.

Inspect the mounting flange of the second turbine for

being warped or cracked bolt hole bosses.

Inspect the general condition of the first turbine for

any indication of cracks. Inspect the machined area

around the vanes, torus ring and center for wear or

rubbing condition, which would be an indication of

worn converter bearings or thrust plates.

Inspect the outer mounting flange for being warped

or distorted. Inspect the condition of the bolt holes

and threads. Inspect the center mounting surface for

burrs, nicks or distortion. Inspect the condition of the

center alignment flange.

Inspect the general condition of the reactor for any

indication of cracks. Inspect the machined area around

the vanes and hub for wear or rubbing condition which

would be an indication of worn reacto r bearing or

thrust plate.

Inspect the reactor shaft bearing surfaces and splines

for wear, pits, or scores. Inspect the reactor shaft attach-

ing flange and cap screws.

Inspect the reactor to first turbine thrust washer. In-

spect the reactor to converter pump thrust bearing, for

wear, pits or scores,

Inspect the direct drive clutch driven plate for worn
or loose facings, or loose torque springs. Inspect the

driven plate hub splines.

Inspect the clutch stationary driving plate for wear,

burrs, pits, and scores. Inspect the condition of the

driving lugs.

Measure the ring gap

Inspect the clutch moveable driving plate and piston

for wear, burrs, pits and scores. Inspect the condition

of the piston rings and grooves. Measure the ring gap

of the inner and outer rings. The gap should be .003"

to .012". Install new rings if they do not come up to

specifications.

Inspect the condition of the clutch housing to con-

verter pump contact surface for nicks, burrs, indenta-

tions, warping or low spots that may cause the con-

verter to leak. Clean and inspect the oil passage from

the input shaft bearing to the direct drive clutch piston.

Upon cleaning and inspection of all the converter

parts, the converter may be reassembled with utmost

care using new gaskets.

ASSEMBLY OF THE CONVERTER:

Install the direct drive

clutch piston



Install and tighten the drain plugs in the converter

direct drive clutch housing. Place the clutch housing

on the bench with the rear side up.

Install the direct drive clutch piston. Be sure there

are no burrs on the clutch cylinder, piston or rings.

Make sure the driving plate lugs do hot bind in the

clutch housing grooves. Be sure the rings are free in

the ring grooves. Center the rings for easy installation

and to prevent ring damage.

Install the direct drive

clutch driven plate
'"

Install the clutch driven plate. Install the stationary

driving plate.

Install the first turbine attaching it to the driven plate

hub. Tighten the attaching cap screws evenly to a torque

tightness of 12 to 15 foot pounds. Be sure to bend over

the lock plate tabs to lock the attaching cap screws.

Install the thrust washer in the hub of the first tur-

bine. Coat the thrust washer with clean cup grease to

hold it in place. Install the reactor and shaft.

Install the second turbine. Install the attaching cap

screws and lock plates. Tighten the cap screws evenly

to a torque tightness of 6 to 7I/2 foot pounds.

Install the ball thrust bearing in place over the re-

actor shaft. Coat the ball thrust bearing with clean cup

grease to hold it in place. Install the bearing spacer in

the forward end of the converter pump shaft.

Install the converter pump

and torque tighten .

T*-uf
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Install a new converter pump gasket. Install the con-

verter pump. Install all converter pump attaching cap

screws and washers. Tighten the cap screws evenly to

a torque tightness of 10 to 12 foot pounds.

Y$ii«t'i the hcnrf d<twn fixture en ti,i>

Check driven plate for free rotation, by spinning the

driven plate with a dummy input shaft. There should
not be any drag on the driven plate.

DISASSEMBLY OF TRANSMISSION:

Removal of the Oil Pan and Control Valve:

Remove the oil pan and gasket

After the transmission is removed from the car, place

it on a clean work bench or work stand, upside down
so the oil pan is on the top. Remove the oil pan and
gasket.

Install the hold-down fixture PU-308 on the low
range band lever and the reverse band lever. This is

accomplished by inserting the narrow end of the fix-

ture between the lever and the piston, attaching the

other end to the transmission case by two knurled head

screws. This will prevent dropping the band struts when
the valve assembly is removed.

RemoVe the oil screen. Disconnect the control valve

link. Remove the control valve lower body, separator,

and upper body as an assembly. The assembly may be

further disassembled if necessary.

Removal of the Bell Housing:

Remove the.-Hei' h -\us'Justrig



Remove the 8 attaching cap screws and remove the

bell housing. Remove the gasket.

Removal of the High Range Clutch Unit:

Remove the governor assembly

Loosen the low range band adjustment. Remove the

high range clutch assembly. Remove the front sun gear

thrust bearing.

Remove the low range band

Remove the hold-down fixture from the low range

band lever. Remove the struts from the low range band.

Be careful that the struts do not drop into the trans-

mission case. Remove the low range band.

Removal of the Planetary Unit:

Remove the high range

clutch assembly

Remove the governor cover. Remove the governor

adapter attaching screws, and remove the governor as-

sembly. Remove the speedometer drive pinion and re-

tainer.

Remove the rear bearing retainer

Remove the rear bearing retainer cap screws and

remove the retainer. Remove the converter outlet valve.

Remove the snap ring,

and the parking gear

Remove the snap ring to the rear of the parking

gear. Remove the parking gear. Remove the speedom-

eter drive gear and spacers.

Remove the entire pia'h>'tt»"y unit

Then remove the entire

planetary unit and output shaft through the front end

of the transmission case.



Remove^ the reverse! drum

and planetary ring gear

Further Disassembly:

Loosen the reverse band adjustment. Remove the re-

verse drum and planetary ring gear.

Remove the reverse band

Remove the lever hold down fixture from the re-

verse band lever. Remove the reverse band struts. Re-

move the reverse band.

Remove the rear oil pump

Remove the starter gaiety v

Under normal operation, further disassembly of the

transmission case may not be necessary. However, if it

is desired to strip the case, the starter safety switch may
be removed. The selector control detent may be re-

moved.

Remove the lock, screws, and remove

the control valve cross shaft

The control valve cross shaft and lever may be re-

moved by removing the lock bolt on the, inner lever

and slipping the shaft from the case. The throttle valve

lever and shaft may be removed.

Remove the band lever pivot pins

Remove the levers
$

.

Remove the rear oil pump. m



The low range and reverse band levers may be re-

moved by driving out the lever pivot pins. The parking

gear pawl and lever may be removed after removing the

pivot pin.

Disassembly of the Planetary Unit:

Remove the forward half

of the planetary cage

Pry away locking plate tabs. Support the output shaft

and planetary cage in a soft jawed vise.

Remove the cap screws attaching the forward half

of the planetary cage to the rear half and output shaft.

Remove the forward half of the cage by tapping it

sharply, with a plastic hammer.

Move the short planetary pinion shaft to the rear

and remove the locking woodruff key. Remove the

three short planetary pinions, shafts, thrust washers, and

roller bearings, as an assembly.

Remove the rear sun gear, and thrust washer.

Move the long planetary pinion shaft to the rear

and remove the locking woodruff key. Remove the long

planetary pinions,, shafts, thrust washers, and roller

bearings, as an assembly. The pinions, shafts, and rollers

may be further disassembled.

Disassembly of the High Range Clutch:

Remote the snap ring from

the low range drum

Remove the large snap ring from the low range

drum. Remove the front sun gear and flange from the

drum.



emove the clutchj hub and; input

shart. Remove, the-'^iu.b h ' ola't^*' \

Remove the clutch hub and input shaft. Remove the

clutch plates.

lo^press the "clutch 'piston- return

prVi'i Remove, ihe-'snap; ring-

.J

Using clutch spring compressor PU-304, compress the
clutch piston return spring. Remove the retaining snap
ring. Release the compressing tool and remove the
clutch piston spring and seat.

i

Bump the low range drum, piston side down, on a
wooden block or bench to dislodge and remove the
clutch piston. Remove the outer piston ring from the
piston. Remove the inner piston ring from the inner
hub of the low range drum.

Remove the snap ring from the input shaft to the
rear of the clutch hub. Remove clutch hub from input

shaft.

Disassembly of the Bell Housing:

)Ve the front oil pump

Remove the 8 attaching screws and remove the front

oil pump and reactor over-running clutch housing. (Do
not disassemble.) Remove the front pump relief valve

and spring. Remove the threaded plugs from the oil

pressure passage.

Disassembly of the Front Oil Pump:

Disassemble the front oil pimp

REACTOR
CLUTCH
HOUSING
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Remove the two retaining screws holding the pump
together with the reactor over-running clutch housing.

Remove the pump front cover plate. Remove the pump
body and rotors. Separate the pump body and rotors.

Separate the pump rear plate from the reactor over-

running clutch housing.

Disassembly of the Rear Oil Pump:

Disassemble the rear oil pump

,*
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Remove the cover plate from the rear pump. Remove

the inner and outer rotors from the pump body. The

rotors of the rear pump are smaller than those of the

front pump and are not interchangeable.

Reactor Over-Running Clutch:

Disassembly of the Control Valve:

Caution: Although it is important that all precautions

of care and cleanliness be taken when servicing the

Packard Ultramatic Drive, it cannot be over-empha-

sized that the bench or work space must be clean

when servicing the control valve. Be sure to have a

clean pan and solvent for cleaning the valve parts

as they are removed. The parts miy be blown dry

with clean, dry compressed air, or they may be wiped

dry with a clean lintless cloth. Have another clean

lintless cloth or dean paper to lay the parts on after

they are cleaned. Lay out the valve parts as they are

removed in the same sequence as they are installed

in the valve body. Be careful that the valve parts do

not bump or hit each other, as this may cause nicks

or burrs on the edges or surfaces. Remove the valve

parts by a slight twisting motion as this will gen-

erally free a sticking part, and will help to prevent

a part from becoming wedged in a bore. Do not

force any of the valve parts. Because if they are bind-

ing it is most likely they are wedged, and forcing

them would cause the sharp edges to gouge or cut

ridges in the aluminum valve body. Be sure to cover

the cleaned valve parts so that they will be clean

when ready to inspect and assemble the valve.

Do not grip the valve bodies or parts in a

vise, as it may crack or distort the body, or damage

the internal bores.

Gently remove one of the

sprags for inspection

Caution: Do not disassemble the reactor over-running

clutch. If the unit is faulty or worn, replace the

entire unit. However, to inspect the condition of the

over-running clutch races and sprags, slip the circular

coil spring from the front end of the sprags. Gently

remove one of the sprags from the unit with a pair

of long nosed pliers. Visually inspect the condition

of the sprag and inner and outer races. If they are

worn, pitted or brinelled, install a new reactor over-

running clutch. If the inspection reveals that the

races and sprags are in good condition, gently install

the sprag in its correct position, and install the coil

spring in the groove of the front end of the sprags.

Procedure:

Remove the low range and reverse

cylinder bodies and pistons



Remdve the throttle valve assembly.
Remote the control valve

* -"&?'

[
THROTTLE
VALVE

! ASSEMBLY
4 4

Remove the throttle valve piston spring seat screws.

Remove the throttle valve, piston, spacer, spring and
seat. Remove the control valve and link, using a slight

twisting motion.

Remove the low range and reverse cylinder bodies
and pistons from the upper valve body.

Remove the plate at the rear end of the timing valve
bore. Remove the timing valve and spring. Remove the
plate at the rear end of the direct drive shift valve bore.
Remove the shift valve piston. Remove the pins at the

forward end, and at the center of the modulating valve

bore. Remove the modulating valve, guide and the

direct drive shift valve.

Remove the plate at the forward end of the upper
valve body. Remove the pump check valve, pump selec-

tor valve and converter inlet valve.

Disassembly of the Hydraulic Governor:

Measure the governor

shaft end play

Remove the two cap screws attaching the governor

housing to the governor drive shaft flange. Separate the

housing from the driving flange. Check the governor
drive shaft to adapter end play and side clearance. The
end play should be .010 to .018 inch, while the drive-

shaft side clearance should be .0005 to .002 inch.

If the end play or side clearances exceed these limits,

disassemble the driveshaft as follows: Drive out the

driving gear pin. Press off the driving gear, and remove
the driving shaft from the adapter.

12
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Check the governor valve for free operation. Push

the governor valve into the inner limit of its travel. The

spring should push it out to its outer limit of travel

when released, without any drag.

Inspect: the governor vent

valve for free movement

Pull the vent valve flyweight and valve to its outer

limit of travel. The spring should pull the valve and

flyweight into its inner limit of travel when released,

without any drag. If any sticking or excessive loose-

ness between the valves and housing is noticed, dis-

assemble the valves as follows: Pull the vent valve to

its outer limit of travel and remove the small snap ring

holding the flyweight. Remove the flyweight.

Disassemble the governor



Inspect all bearings, races, and thrust washers for

scores, roughness, flat spots, or looseness due to wear.

Install new bearings, races or thrust washers when
necessary. If the ball bearings are in good condition

do not wash them nor soak them in cleaning solvent.

Wipe them with a clean lintless cloth.

Inspect the drums

Inspect the drums for wear, scores, cracks and nicks.

Be sure to inspect the low range drum clutch plate

splines and inner hub surfaces. Inspect the reverse drum
gear for wear, scores, nicks, and burrs. Inspect the pilot

bearing.

Inspect the bands

;
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Inspect the low range and reverse bands for wear,

scores and out-of-round. Replace with new bands if

necessary.

Inspect the high

clutch plates



Measure the ring gap of the high range piston rings.

The gap should be .003" to .012". Inspect the cylinders

for wear, ridges, scores and pits. Inspect the low range

and reverse cylinder bodies. Install new parts if neces-

Inspect the oil pump parts

Inspect the front and rear oil pump rotors for wear,

pits, and scores. Inspect the outer surface of the outer

pump rotor and pump body for wear, and scores. Re-

place with new parts if necessary.

Inspect the lower valve body and control valve for

binding, looseness, wear, scores, gouges, or pits. A
very close clearance must be maintained between the

valve and valve body, to prevent loss of oil pressure.

However, the control valve must be able to slip in and

out of the body, by its own weight. If the valve and

body do not come up to inspection requirements, install

new parts.

Measure the bores in the valve

bodies using gauges PU-324

Measure all the bores in the vaive bodies with plug

gauges PU-324. Install new valve bodies if they do

not come up to specifications.

Inspect the contact surfaces of the lower body, sep-

arator plate and upper body for evidence of oil leaks

between passages, which might indicate that the body

may be uneven or have low spots. Remove the low spots

by rubbing the valve body on a surface plate or plate

glass using No. 400A wet or dry sandpaper soaked in

kerosene.
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Inspect the throttle valve and plunger for free oper-
ation, looseness, wear and scores. Inspect the modulat-
ing valve and direct drive clutch shift valve for free

operation, looseness, wear and scores.

These valves should always be free enough to move
by their own weight through their entire length of
travel. Replace the valves and lower valve body with
new parts if necessary.

Inspect the bell housing and
front pump relief valve

Inspect the bell housing for proper fit of the front
pump relief valve. Inspect the valve and spring. Install

new parts if necessary.

Inspect the governor parts

Inspect the hydraulic governor and vent valves for
free movement, looseness, wear, scores, and burrs. In-
spect the governor housing and valve support. Inspect
the condition of the governor drive shaft, drive gear
and adapter for wear, scores, and looseness. Replace
any parts that do not come up to inspection require-
ments, with new parts.

inspect the Control valve

Operating lever and shaft

OUTER
LEVER

Inspect the control valve operating lever, shaft and
linkage for wear and looseness. Inspect the condition
of the detent and detent wells in the selector inner
lever. Inspect the condition of the starter safety switch.
Install new parts if necessary.

;

Inspect the throttle valve operating lever and shaft

for free movement and looseness. The throttle valve and
linkage must operate freely and without wobbly move-
ment. Install new parts if necessary to obtain desired

operation.

Inspect the parking gear, lever, pawl and linkage for

wear, chips, broken teeth, rounded corners, and burrs.

Install new parts if necessary.

Inspect and clean all oil passages with compressed air.

Do not use a drill or wire for cleaning passages. Do not
enlarge the passages, ports nor orifices under any cir-

cumstances.

Be sure to keep all parts clean.

16



ASSEMBLY OF UNITS:

Note: Be sure to use new oil seals and a complete set

of gaskets. Do not open the hermetically sealed cello-

phane gasket envelope until the gaskets are to be

used. The composition of the gaskets is such, that it

absorbs the moisture from the air, which expands the

gaskets. If the gaskets have expanded and do not fit

the transmission or converter surfaces, dry them out

in an electric oven at a temperature of 175°F to

700° F. The drying will shrink the gaskets back to

normal size. Do not use a gas heated oven to dry

the gaskets, since there is a great amount of moisture

emitted from gas combustion that would be absorbed

by the gaskets.

Transmission Case:

Before installing any units into the transmission case,

be sure to install the following detail parts into the

case first.

Install the parking gear pawl

lever and pivot pin
£~T TafeiL -

Install the parking gear lever, pawl and linkage.

Install the low range band lever and pivot pin. In-

stall the reverse band lever and pivot pin.

Install the throttle valve operating cross shaft seal

in the case. Install the throttle valve inner operating

lever and shaft. Install the woodruff key and outer

lever. Lock the lever with the clamp bolt.

Install a new control valve operating cross shaft seal

in the transmission case. Install the cross shaft into the

case. Install the inner operating lever and parking

ratchet spring load. Lock the inner operating lever in

place with the lock screw and nut.

Install the selector detent

Install the selector detent. Install the starter safety

switch. Install the converter outlet valve.

Hydraulic Governor:

Assemble the governor shaft and

adapter. Measure the shaft end play

Install the governor drive shaft and flange into the

adapter. Press on the driving gear. Be sure the shaft

17



turns freely, and there is .010 to .018 inch end play

between the driving gear and adapter. If a new shaft

was installed, drill a ys inch pin hole in the new shaft

and press in a new pin.

Install the governor valve ,

in the housing

Install the governor valve in the governor housing,

small end out. Make sure the valve operates freely in

the housing. Install the governor valve spring.

Install the vent valve

support and snap ring

Install the vent valve and spring. Press in the vent
valve support and install the support snap ring. Try
the vent valve for free movement, by pulling out on
the valve and releasing. The spring should push the

valve in.

Install the vent valve flyweight and snap ring. Install

the governor housing assembly on the drive shaft flange

and attach securely with the two cap screws. Torque
tighten to 6 to 7 l/2 foot pounds. Make sure the housing

seats firmly and evenly on the drive shaft flange.

Control Valve Assembly:

Install the converter inlet valve and spring, the pump
selector valve and spring, and the pump check valve

in the forward end of the upper valve body. Install the

retaining plate and screws. Be sure all valves operate

freely.

Install tr e direct drive clutch shift valve through the

forward end of the bore in the lower valve body. In-

stall the stop pin at the center of the bore. Install the

modulating valve and guide. Install the retaining pin.

Install the direct drive shift valve piston at the rear

end of the bore. Install the retaining plate and screws.

Be sure the valves operate freely. They should fall by

their own weight when turned from end to end.

Install the timing valve and spring. Be sure the

valve operates freely. Install the retaining plate and

screws.

18



Install the control valve

and throttle valve

Install the control valve and link, using a slight twist-

ing motion.

Install the throttle valve, piston, spacer, spring and

seat. Install the seat attaching screws and tighten evenly.

Be sure valve operates freely.

Assemble the upper/ and lower valve bodies and

separator plate. Be sure the correct length screws are

installed in their proper positions. Torque tighten the

«p screws to 6 to 7I/2 foot pounds.

Install the low range and-reverse piston upper seal

retaining rings and snap rings in the upper valve body.

Install the lower seal rings. Install the

pistons in the cylinder bodies

Assemble the fast acting pistons, seats and retainers

in the low range and reverse pistons. Install the seals

on the pistons. Moisten the seals with Ultramatic

Drive oil and install the pistons in the cylinder body

(piston cover).

Assemble the pistons and cylinder bodies to the con-

trol valve upper body. Be sure the piston does not

damage the upper seal. Attach the cylinder bodies with

the round head Phillips screws.

Reactor Over-Running Clutch:

The reactor* over-running clutch should not be dis-

assembled. However, if it should accidentally come
apart, it may be assembled in the following manner:

Hold the inner race with the front face toward you.

Install the sprags so that the curved side of the sprags

at the top is toward the left, and the curved side of

the sprags at the bottom is to the right.

Hold the sprags around the inner race with a strong

rubber band. Be sure the sprags lean counterclockwise

at the top. Install the coil spreader spring at each end

of the sprags.

Carefully install the over-running clutch into the

housing, letting the housing slip off the rubber band.
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Be sure the spreader springs are in place. When the

over-running clutch is assembled, be sure the inner race

will rotate clockwise from the front, and will lock up
when attempting to rotate it counterclockwise.

Front Oil Pump:

Assemble the front oil pump

Rear Oil Pump:

Place the pump rear plate on the reactor over-running

clutch housing, with the journal end of the reactor

clutch housing down. Place the pump body in the cor-

rect position on the rear plate. Be sure all oil passages

line up.

Install the outer rotor in the pump body. Install the

inner rotor with the inner groove down, with the

centering ring in place. In the correct position the

rotors mesh at the bottom.

Install the front pump front plate

be sure all oil passages line up

Install the pump front plate. Be sure all oil passages

line up. Hold the plate and pump body in alignment

with two reactor clutch housing cap screws. Install the

two pump attaching screws and torque tighten to 7^2
to S'/t foot pounds.

_

Place the rear oil pump body with the reverse drum
bearing journal down. Install the outer rotor. Install

the inner rotor. The output shaft will automatically line

up the inner rotor. Install the rear plate and 2 attach-

ing screws. Tighten the screws evenly.

Bell Housing:

Install the front pump relief valve. Be sure it oper-

ates freely in the bore of the bell housing. Install the

relief valve retaining plug. Install the relief valve spring

and plug.
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Install the front oil pump and reactor over-running

clutch into the hell housing. Be sure the oil passages line

up. Install the 8 cap screws and tighten evenly to a

torque tightness of 12 to 15 foot pounds.

Install all oil passage plugs and tighten securely.

Install a new converter pump shaft seal in the bell

housing.

High Range Clutch:

'^(j§/yi^HflBS^**"
'*

Install the high range

clutch piston ring



Install the clutch driving and driven plates, installing

each alternately, starting with a steel plate.

Install the front sunj gear

and flange

Install the front sun gear and flange. Install the

retaining snap ring. Be sure it is seated correctly in

place.

Planetary Unit:

Assemble the planetary pinions, spacers, and roller

bearings on each corresponding shaft. Be sure the

chamferred end of the pinion is opposite the woodruff

key end of the shaft. Each planetary pinion -has 38

rollers, 19 at each end Separated by a spacer. Hold the

rollers in place with clean cup grease. Install the plane-

tary pinion thrust washers.

Install the long planetary pinions

Grip the output shaft in a soft jawed vise in a

horizontal position. Install the long planetary pinion

assemblies in the planetary cage with the chamferred

ends to the front. Push the shafts far enough to insert

the woodruff keys, then push the shafts forward, so the

keys will lock the shafts.

Install the rear sun gear

in, the planetary cage

Install the rear thrust washer on the rear sun gear,

holding it in place with clean cup grease. Install the

rear sun gear in the planetary cage. Be sure the thrust

washer seats in the cage.

Install the short planetary pinions \*

Install the short planetary pinion assemblies in the

planetary cage with the chamferred end to the front,

push the shafts to the rear and insert the woodruff keys,

then push the shafts forward so the keys will lock the

shafts. Be sure all the thrust washers are in place.
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Install (he front half of the planetary

cage. Be sure marks line up

Install the front half of the planetary cage. Be sure

the marks line up. Install the lock plate and the attach-

ing cap screws.

Torque tighten the cap screws

.

LARGE - 25 TO 30 FOOT .POUNDS
SMALL-- 12 TO 15 FOOT ,'OUNDS

-

Torque tighten the larger cap screws to 25 to 30 foot

pounds. Torque tighten the small cap screws to 12 to

15 foot pounds. Bend over the tabs of the lock plate.

INSTALLATION OF UNITS:

Planetary Unit:

Install the rear oil pump.
Torque tighten

•* * • a.« HmSSKKk 12 to 15

• L^teJ' ^^"^^ FOOT POUNDS

Install the rear oil pump. Be sure the oil passages

line up. Attach the pump with the cap screws and

torque tighten evenly to 12 to 15 foot pounds.

Install the reverse drum
thrust washer

Coat the reverse drum thrust washer with clean cup

grease and place in position over the rear oil pump
body journal. Install the reverse band.

Install the reverse band struts

-TBI » * '-)/

Install the reverse band struts. Install the band levei

holding fixture PU-308. Install the reverse drum bring

careful not to score the reverse drum bushing.

Install the entire planetary unit

Install the entire planetary unit and output shaft

through the front end of the transmission. Be sure it

is all the way in against the reverse drum thrust surface.
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Install the speedometer driving

gear and spacers

Install the speedometer driving gear spacer. Install

the speedometer driving gear. Install the parking gear
spacer. Install the parking gear and transmission output
shaft rear bearing. Install the parking gear snap ring.

Install tru ear^ bearing retainer,

and torque tighten

Install a new transmission rear bearing retainer oil

seal in the retainer. Install the retainer and attach se-

curely with the cap screws. Tighten the attaching cap
screws evenly to a torque tightness of 12 to 15 foot

pounds.

Install the governor and
torque tighten

7'/l TO 81/2

FOOT POUNDS

foot pounds. Using a new cover gasket, install the

governor cover and attaching cap screws. Tighten the

cover cap screws evenly to 6 to 71/2 foot pounds.

Install the speedometer drive pinion and retainer.

High Range Clutch:

Install the low range band. Install the
rear sun gear thrust ball bearing

Install the low range band.

Install the rear sun gear front thrust ball bearing.

Hold it in place with clean cup grease.

Install the high range

clutch unit

Install the high range clutch unit. Be sure it is all

the way back, with the front sun gear in mesh with the
planetary pinions and seated against the rear sun gear
thrust ball bearing.

nstall the low range band struts

Install the hydraulic governor. Install the adapter
attaching cap screws and tighten evenly to 7'/2 to 8'/2
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Install the low range band struts. Install the band

lever holding fixture PU-308.

Measure the distance from rear face

of bell housing to rear face of k

reactor clutch housing

Using gauge PU-302 measure the distance from the

milled rear face of the bell housing to the milled sur-

face at the rear face of the reactor. over-running clutch

housing. Lock the gauge cylinder in this position.

Using other end of gauge, measure
distance from forward thrust face

of low range drum to front face

of transmission case

•

GAUGE
PU-302

Using the other end of gauge PU-302 measure the

distance from the forward face of the low range drum
thrust surface to the milled front face of the transmis-

sion case. Observe the micrometer reading.

This measurement determines the correct thickness of

the thrust washer. The thrust washers are available in

.010 inch variation starting with .085 inch to .135 inch.

Caution: Be sure the gasket is removed when the meas-

urement is taken on the bell housing. With the correct

thrust washer being used, the gasket will then pro-

vide the necessary end clearance of .008 to .0-HTinch.

After the measurements have been taken and the

correct thrust washer selected, coat the thrust washer

with clean cup grease and stick it in place.

Bell Housing:

Install the bell housing and

torque tighten

Using a new gasket install the bell housing. Install

the attaching cap screws and tighten evenly to a torque

tightness of 45 to 50 foot pounds.

Control Valve:

Install the control valve and

attaching cap screws

Install the control valve and the attaching cap screws.

Note that longest cap screw belongs in the position

indicated in the illustration. Tighten the cap screws

finger tight. Be sure the collar of the throttle valve

slips onto the throttle valve operating lever.

Torque tighten the control

valve attaching screws
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Remove the two oil pump screen attaching cap screws

as indicated in the illustration. Tighten the remaining

control valve body and cylinder body cap screws evenly

to a torque tightness of 10 to 12 foot pounds.

Connect the control valve link to the cross shaft

inner lever. Adjust the link as follows.

Control Valve Adjustment:

Oil Pan:

v^fiHSKB

Place the control valve inner lever in the reverse (R)

position. Be sure the detent is in the well. Using con-

trol valve adjusting gauge PU-316, adjust the link so

that the rear land of the control valve is % inch out of

the control valve lower body. In this position, the dis-

tance from the center of the link pin to the control

valve lower body should be 1.28 inches. Tighten the

link clamp bolt.

Install the oil pump screen

CAP SCREW
REMOVED

Install the oil pump screen, and attach it with the

two valve body attaching cap screws. Tighten evenly to

a torque tightness of 10 to 12 foot pounds. Remove the

low range and reverse band lever holding fixture PU-
308.

Install the oil pan and

torque tighten
:

Using a new gasket install the transmission oil pan.

Install the attaching cap screws and tighten evenly to

a torque tightness of 12 to 15 foot pounds.

Band Adjustment:

The band anchors may be adjusted, by turning the

anchor adjusting screws to a torque tightness of 20

foot pounds, and then backing off 1% turns. Be sure

to tighten the anchor adjusting screw lock nuts.

Install the converter on the transmission input shaft.

Fasten the converter to the bell housing to prevent it

from falling off.

Caution: Be sure to place at least 7 quarts of fluid in

the transmission before the engine is started, putting

the last quart in more slowly than the previous 6.
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INSTALLATION OF THE TRANSMISSION:

Place the transmission and

lift under the carl

After the transmission and converter have been prop-

erly serviced, place the transmission and lift under the

car, directly under the opening in the floor panel.

Install 2 pilot studs in the forward side of the

clutch housing to guide it onto the flywheel. Be sure

the converter drain plug lines up with the opening in

the flywheel.

Raise the transmission with the lift until the clutch

housing pilot is in line with the bore in the center of

the crankshaft.

Slide transmission forward. Install the

bell housing attaching cap screws

Slide the transmission forward until the clutch hous-

ing pilot enters the crankshaft, and the bell housing

contacts the flywheel housing. Install the bell housing

to upper flywheel housing cap screws. Remove the

pilot studs and install the clutch housing to flywheel

cap screws, and torque tighten to 25 to 30 foot pounds.

Install the lower flywheel housing. Install the bell

housing to lower flywheel housing cap screws. With the

transmission bell housing tightly against the flywheel

housing, tighten the cap screws evenly to a torque tight

ness of 25 to 30 foot pounds.
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Install the rear engine support insulators. Install the
insulator to bracket attaching cap screws, washers and
nuts. Do not tighten at this time.

Lower the transmission lift, and the beam support-
ing the engine, so that the engine will rest on its rear
supports. Rock the engine back and forth to neutralize
the supports, and tighten the insulator to bracket cap
screws. Install the engine snubber.

Remove the support beam from under the engine,
and the lift from under the transmission.

Connect the oil cooler lines.

Install the propeller shaft. Be sure attaching cap
screws are tight and properly locked. Connect the
speedometer cable. Connect the hand brake cable.

Connect and adjust the selector control linkage. Con-
nect the throttle to transmission throttle valve linkage
and adjust properly.

To refill install 7 quarts of fluid in the transmission,
putting the last quart in more slowly than the previous
6. Start and operate the engine at approximately 800
r.p.m. for 2 minutes to fill the converter. Stop the
engine and add approximately 5 quarts of fluid to bring
the level up to the full mark. Start and operate the
engine at 800 r.p.m. for one. minute to be sure the con-
verter is filled. Recheck the fluid level.

With the car on the stands test the operation of the
converter and transmission. If the operation is satis-

factory, remove the stands and set the car on the floor.

Install the floor panel transmission inspection cover.

Install the floor mat or carpet. Install the front seat.

Remove the door trim panel covers.

Road test the car, to make sure the converter and
transmission operates satisfactorily and quietly, before
the car is delivered to its owner.

Part II

Maintenance
Adjustments:

Selector Control Linkage:

Place the steering column selector lever in the low
range ("L") position. Be sure the detent plunger go-
ing into the well can be felt.

Caution: The engine and transmission should be prop-
erly warmed up. The engine should be idling prop-
erly at 375 RPM in high range ("H"), with the hand
brake "ON", before any adjustments are made on the
Ultramatic Drive. The control linkage and throttle

linkage should operate freely. Correct adjustments
cannot be made with worn or binding linkage. Re-
place the linkage with new parts if they are worn,
and free up all points of pfvot before attempting to
make a correct adjustment.
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Adjust the selector rod turnbuckle so the steering

column lever stop is .030 to .040 inch away from the

stop on the bracket. Tighten the turnbuckle lock nut.

Recheck the lever in other positions. "N" neutral, "R"
reverse, and "P" park should be possible without perm-
anent overtravel when contacting stops.



Throttle Valve Linkage:

Place the throttle shaft adjusting gauge PU-312 over

the throttle cross shaft and the end of the carburetor

throttle rod. When the rod length is properly adjusted,

the forward end of the gauge will rest on the upper

milled surface of the carburetor throttle body. The rod

can be lengthened or shortened, by loosening the lock

nut and turning the spring loaded throttle override.

This adjustment determines the proper length of the

carburetor throttle rod and the correct angle of the

cross shaft lever.

•

Disconnect the throttle cross shaft to transmission

throttle valve link rod. Push the rod downward lightly

to seat the transmission throttle valve plunger against

the stop. Adjust'the clevis so the link rod is %._, inch

short of lining up .vith the pin hole in the throttle

cross shaft. Use throttle valve rod gauge BU-326 to

obtain this distance. Tighten the clevis lock nut. Connect

the throttle cross shaft to transmission link rod. Lock

the pin with a cotter pin. The r>

:i
._,

inch upward move-

ment of the rod will move the transmission throttle

valve plunger .050 inch from its stop.

Adjust the relay lever to

cross shaft rod

Adjust the accelerator relay lever to throttle cross

shaft rod, so that when the carburetor throttle is wide

open, the accelerator pedal push rod lever will come

within .050 inch of the spring-loaded stop.

Low Range and Reverse Band:

Loosen the band anchor adjusting screw lock nut.

Turn the adjusting screw clockwise to a torque tight-

ness of 20 foot pounds. Back off the adjusting screw

13/i
complete turns and tighten the lock nut to a torque

tightness of 25 tr 30 foot pounds.

Checking the Fluid Level:
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Packard Ultramatic Drive Fluid should be used or
any type "A" automatic transmission fluid which has
an AQ-ATF number embossed on the top of the can

may be used.

The Ultramatic Drive Fluid level should be checked
with the transmission control lever in the neutral ("N")
position within five minutes after the engine has been
allowed to operate at 800 r.p.m. for at least one minute.
To check the fluid level turn the filler tube cap located

on the left side of the unit, approximately \/2 turn

counterclockwise, and remove the cap and dipstick. Add
fluid to bring the level ur to the full mark on the

dipstick.

Fluid may be added through the filler tube from
the underside of the car, by using an oil gun or pump
with a flexible hose or curved spout.

If an oil gun or pump is not available and it is neces-

sary to pour the fluid in, the filler hole plug in the upper
rear end of the unit may be reached through the floor,

by folding over the rear corner of the front floor mat,
and removing the filler hole cover from the floor

transmission cover. Be sure to recheck the level after

fluid is added.

If frequent addition of fluid is required in the tran%

mission, inspect the transmission and converter to locate

the fluid leak. Correct the fluid leak and bring the fluid

up to the full mark. The transmission fluid level should
be checked at 1,000 mile intervals.

Changing the Transmission and
Converter Fluid:

The transmission and converter should be drained and
refilled regularly at 10,000 mile intervals. The draining

and refilling is accomplished as follows:

Install the lower flywheel housing

Remove the front lower flywheel housing. Loosen
one converter drain plug so it may act as a vent. Rotate
the flywheel 180° (one-half turn) until the other drain

plug is at the lowest point. Place a shallow 4-gallon

container under the flywheel and remove the converter

drain plug. If the container is long enough to reach

under the transmission at the same time, remove the

transmission drain plug. Otherwise, drain the trans-

mission after the converter has drained.

Install and tighten all the drain plugs. Install the

lower flywheel housing.

To refill install 7 quarts of fluid in the transmission,

putting the last quart in more slowly than the previous

6. Start and operate the engine at approximately 800
r.p.m. for 2 minutes to fill the converter,. Stop the

engine and add approximately 5 quarts of fluid to bring

the level up to the full mark. Start and operate the

engine at 800 r.p.m. for one minute to be sure the con-

verter is filled. Recheck the fluid level.

'
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Part III

Hydraulic Tests

Caution: Do not disassemble any unit or assembly, until

the oil level is checked and filled to level, the car

road tested,, a hydraulic unit pressure test made, an

accurate and precise ' diagnosis made, and the cause

of the complaint definitely located or established. Too

many times a unit or assembly are disassembled, and

when the inspection is made the cause of the com-

plaint cannot be found, because the clue or evidence

of the cause of the complaint has been lost or de-

stroyed.

Fluid Level:

The fluid level should be checked and brought up to

the full mark before any further diagnosis is made.

Low fluid level can be the cause of many complaints

ranging from excessive noise to a noticeable slip in any

or all of the operating ranges.

Road Test:

After the oil level is brought up to the full mark,

road test the car to determine if correcting the oil

level has corrected the complaint. The road test will

also warm up the engine and transmission to operating

temperature necessary to make an accurate pressure

test.

Drive the car with frequent stops and starts, at low

speed, accelerating, and ai medium speeds, similar to the

conditions that would exist in driving in heavy traffic

and highway driving. After the engine and transmission

are thoroughly warmed up, and the non-standard oper-

ation noted, make a hydraulic pressure test as outlined

below:

Hydraulic Pressure Test:

To diagnose and isolate the cause of the. faulty oper-

ation a pressure test should be made of the following

hydraulic units: '

(1) Front pump regulated pressure.

(2) High range clutch pressure.

(3) Direct drive clutch pressure.

(4) Front pump relief valve boost pressure.

(5) Hydraulic governor pressure.

(6) Converter inlet pressure.

(7) Throttle valve pressure.

(8) Low range application pressure.

(9) Reverse application pressure.

Pressure test gauges PU-30Q

A pressure gauge calibrated from to 100 p.s.i., and

flexible line 48 inches long with a l/
8
" elbow fitting

may be used for all the pressure tests except the reverse

application test. A 3/8
" to %" pipe reducer may be used

when making the front pump regulated pressure test.

A pressure gauge calibrated to 200, or to 300 p.s.i.,

must be used for the reverse application test.

Preparation:
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Remove the front floor mat and transmission in-

spection cover from the floor panel, to permit entry
of pressure gauge and lines into front compartment
where the pressure gauge can be seen while driving.

Remove the 3/
8
" pipe plug from the loWer left side

of the transmission bell housing. Insert a %" to l/s
"

pipe reducer. Support the to 100 p.s.i. gauge from
one of the fresh air ventilating system knobs. Connect
the flexible pressure line from the gauge to the reducer.

Start the engine and operate at 600 RPM. Observe
the pressure reading on the gauge; the reading should
be 80 to 85 pounds per square inch. If the reading does
not come within this range, correct the condition as de-
scribed in the Trouble Shooting and Corrective Mea-
sures section of this manual.

If the pressure reading is correct, remove the pressure
gauge, flexible line and reducer. Install the %" pipe
plug and continue with the other tests.

High Range Clutch Pressure Test:

With the pressure gauge supported inside the front
compartment, remove the l/

8
" pipe plug at the center

of the lower rear end of the transmission bell housing.
This plug is located just to the right of the front pump

outlet passage plug. Connect the pressure gauge flexible

line to this opening.

Road test the car. With the engine running, place
the control lever in the ("H") high range position.

Observe the reading on the gauge. The pressure should
be approximately 35 to 43 p.s.i. with the throttle closed,

and approximately 85 p.s.i. with the throttle wide open.
Repeat this test, operating the car in low range at first

and then shift to high range.

If the readings do not come within this range, cor-
rect the condition as described in the Trouble Shooting
and Corrective Measures section of this manual. If

the readings are correct, disconnect the flexible line and
install the i/

8
" pipe plug. Continue with the other tests.

-

Direct Drive Clutch Pressure:

With die pressure gauge supported inside the front

compartment, remove the i/
8
" pipe plug, just to the

right of the center of the lower rear end of the trans-

mission bell housing. This plug is located just to the
right of the high range passage plug. Connect the
pressure gauge flexible line to this opening.

Road test the car at light throttle opening. At speeds
between 15 to 18 m.p.h. steady driving and light engine
load, when the clutch engages, the reading on the

gauge should be approximately 33 to 41 p.s.i. At full

throttle engagement at approximately 56 m.p.h. the

reading on the gauge should be approximately 85 p.s.i.

If the readings do not come within this range, correct

the condition as described in the Trouble Shooting and
Corrective Measures section of this manual. If the read-
ings are correct, disconnect the flexible line and install

the 1/g" pipe plug. Continue with the other tests.
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Front Pump Relief Valve Boost

Pressure Test:

With the pressure gauge supported inside the front

compartment, remove the 1/8" P'Pe P lu8 at tne lower

right rear end of the transmission bell housing. Connect

the pressure gauge flexible line to this opening.

Start and operate the engine at 600 to 1000 RPM.

Observe the reading on the gauge. The pressure should

be 65 to 75 p.s.i. If the reading does not come within

this range, correct the condition as described in the

Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures section of

this manual. If the reading is correct, disconnect the

flexible line and install the l/
8
". pipe plug. Continue

with the other tests.

Hydraulic Governor Pressure Test:

With the pressure gauge supported inside the front

compartment, remove the >/H
" pipe plug at the right

rear end of the transmission case, just to the rear of the

hydraulic governor. Connect the gauge flexible lint to

this opining.

Road test the cat at various speeds above 15 m.p.h.

Observe the reading on the pressure gauge. The read-

ings at the various speeds should be in direct proportion

to the car speed, and should come within the range of

approximately 31 p.s.i. at 15 m.p.h., and 61 p.s.i. at

56 m.p.h.

If the readings do not register in direct proportion

to car speed, or if they do not come within the specified

range, correct the condition as described in the Trouble

Shooting and Corrective Measures section of this man-

ual. If the readings are correct, disconnect the flexible

line and install the l/
8
" pipe plug. Continue with the

other tests.

Converter Inlet Pressure:

With the pressure gauge supported inside the front

compartment, remove the %" P'Pe P,u8 at tne uPPer

left side of the bell housing. Connect the pressure

gauge line to this opening.

Start and operate the engine at 600 RPM. Observe the

reading on the gauge. The pressure should be 60 t<>

75 p.s.i. If the reading does not come within this range,

correct the condition as described in the- Trouble Shoot-

ing and Corrective Measures section of this manual. 1!

the reading is correct, disconnect the flexible line and

install the l/s" P'Pe P^u8- Continue with the other tests.

Note: The next three tests, including the throttle valve

pressure, low range application pressure, and reverse

application pressure, require the removal of the trans-

mission oil pan to connect the flexible gauge lines. It

is recommended for this test to use a three gauge

panel to make all three tests at the same time.

However, a single gauge may be used, removing and

installing the pan for each test. The pressure gauge

flexible lines may be inserted into the transmission

through the oil filler tube, and the test pan installed

after they are connected to their respective openings.

Caution: He sure to use a gauge ot O-200 p.s.i. scale or

over for the reverse application test.

The description of the following procedure is using a

single gauge, however, a three gauge panel may be

used following the same connection and test procedure.
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Throttle Valve Pressure Test:

Throttle valve pressure test \jk

With the pressure gauge supported in the front
compartment, drain the transmission oil, and remove
the oil pan. Remove the i/

8
" pipe plug from the throttle

valve body, located at the right side of the control
valve lower body.

Insert the flexible gauge line through the oil filler

tube and connect to the opening in the throttle valve
body. Install the test pan, and pour the oil back into
the transmission.

Road test the car at various throttle openings. Ob-
serve the readings on the gauge. They should be in
direct proportion to the throttle opening, ranging from
24 to 28 p.s.i. at closed throttle to 54 to 63 p.s.i. at
full throttle.

Compare the readings with those of the Throttle
Valve and Modulated Pressure Chart in this manual. If
the readings do not come within this range, correct
the condition as described in the Trouble Shooting
and Corrective Measures section of this manual.

If the readings are correct, drain the transmission oil
and remove the test pan. Disconnect the flexible line
and install the l/

8
" pipe plug. Continue with the low

range application pressure test.

Low Range Application Pressure Test:

With the gauge supported in the front compartment,
the flexible line inserted through the filler tube, and the
oil pan removed, remove the »/8

" pipe plug from the
low range cylinder body located at the right front end
of the control valve upper body.

Connect the flexible line to this opening. Install the
test pan, and pour the oil back into the transmission.

• Road test the car under conditions similar to those
of driving in heavy traffic, making frequent stops and
starts in low range, at low speed, accelerating and shift
into high range. Observe the readings on the pressure
gauge.

The readings should be from approximately 37 to 45
p.s.i. when the low range band application starts at Kght
throttle, to 80 to 90 p.s.i. at full throttle. If the readings
do not come within this ranee, correct the condition as
described in the Trouble Shooting and Corrective Mea-
sures section of this manual.

If the readings are correct, drain the transmission oil

and remove the test pan. Disconnect the flexible line
and install the l/

8
" pipe plug. Continue with the reverse

application pressure test.

Reverse Application Pressure Test:

Reverse application pressure test

Be sure to use a gauge of 0-200 p.s.i. minimum scale.
With the gauge supported in the front compartment,
the flexible line inserted through the filler tube, and the
oil pan removed, remove the l/

8
" pipe plug from the

reverse cylinder body located at the left rear end of the
control valve upper body.

Connect the flexible line to this opening. Install the
test pan and pour the fluid into the transmission.

Road test the car, making frequent stops and using
reverse as it would be normally used. Observe the read-
ing on the pressure gauge. The reading should be 160
to 180 p.s.i. when the control lever is in reverse position
and the engine operating at 1500 r.p.m.
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If the readings do not come within this range,

correct the condition as described in the Trouble Shoot-

ing and Corrective Measures section of this manual. If

the readings are correct, remove the flexible line and

install the %" pipe plug. Using a new gasket, install

the oil pan. Pour the fluid back into the transmission.

If all pressure readings are correct and the transmis-

sion is operating properly, start and idle the engine.

Fill the transmission to proper level with Packard Ultra-

matic Drive Fluid. Install the transmission inspection

cover in the floor panel. Install the front mat or carpet.

Road test the car to be sure that the transmission is in

normal operating condition before it is delivered to

the owner.

REGULATED PUMP PRESSURE CHART

CONTROL VALVE

POSITION



Part IV

Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE

1
. Car fails to move regard- (a) Low oil level in transmission.

less of selector lever position.

(Appears to be in neutral.)

CORRECTION

(a) Check the oil level and bring up
to full mark.

(b) Clogged inlet screen to oil pumps. (b) Perform front pump pressure test.

If little or no pressure is indicated,

remove oil pan and screen. Clean the

inlet screen.

(c) Front oil pump relief valve stuck (c) Perform pump pressure test. If

in the open position. little or no pressure is indicated, re-

move the front oil pump relief valve

and spring and correct cause of stick-

ing condition.

'

(d) Pump selector valve stuck in the

open position.

Note: An alternate method for check-

ing the front pump relief valve, is to

push the car at 25 m.p.h. If car will

move under its own power above 25

m.p.h. the front relief valve is at

fault.

(d) Perform front jsump pressure test.

If little or no pressure is indicated and

front pump relief valve is OK, remove
the control valve assembly. Remove the

pump selector valve and correct the

cause of the sticking condition.

(e) Selector

nected.

control linkage discon- (e) Inspect the selector control link-

age. Connect and adjust the linkage.

(f) Broken axle shaft. (f) Jack up the car, and operate the

engine with the selector lever in high

range. If the propeller shaft rotates and

the rear wheels do not, it is an indica-

tion of a broken axle shaft. Install a

new axle shaft.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

1. Car fails to move regard-

less of selector lever position.

(Appears to be in neutral.)

(continued)

(g) Transmission output shaft (tail

shaft) broken loose from the planetary

cage.

(g) Jack up the car and operate the

engine with the selector lever in high

range. Holding your left foot on th<

brake pedal accelerate the engine. If the

engine accelerates and the propeller

shaft does not rotate, it is an indication

of an output shaft broken loose from

the planetary cage. If this condition

exists, the test will be accompanied by

a grating noise in the transmission.

(h) Parking gear lever spring broken,

allowing the pawl to remain engaged

in the parking gear.

(h) Jack up the car, and try to rotate

the propeller shaft by hand. If the pro-

peller shaft cannot be rotated, it is pos-

sible that the parking gear pawl is still

engaged. Remove the transmission rear

bearing retainer, and remove the park-

ing gear. Remove the oil pan and re-

move the lever and spring. Install a new

spring and reassemble.

(i) Hand brake may be on. (i) Release the hand brake.

(j) Low and reverse bands adjusted (j) Adjust the low and reverse bands

too tight. properly.

(k) Bushings or bearings seized in the (k) Disassemble the transmission. In-

transmission. Noise may or may not be spect all bearings and bushings. Replace

present. all faulty parts.

1. Car fails to move regard- (1) If the parking gear pawl disen- (1) Remove the transmission, disassem-

less of shift lever position, gages, but the transmission is still ble, inspect and replace any damaged

Cont. (Rear Wheels locked locked up, it may be due to broken parts.

car cannot be moved.) parts within the transmission.

2. Car fails to move in "high (a) Low oil level in the transmission. (a) Check the oil level and bring up to

range." full mark.

(b) Selector control linkage discon- (b) Connect the selector control link-

nected or out of adjustment. Check by age and adjust properly.

moving the selector lever slightly to

each side of the "H" detent.

(c) Loss of pressure to the high range (c) Perforin hydraulic pressure test. If

clutch piston. pressure is not within limits, locate the

cause of pressure leakage and correct.

Check the condition of high range

clutch piston rings.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION

2. Car foils to move in "high
range." (continued)

POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

(d) Sticking or inoperative modulating

valve.

(d) Perform hydraulic pressure test. If

high range clutch pressure is extremel

low, remove the transmission control

assembly and free up the modulating
valve.

(e) Burned or worn clutch plates. (e) If high range clutch pressure is

OK but car still fails to move, the high

range clutch plates are worn or burned.

Disassemble the transmission and re-

condition the high range clutch.

3. Car fails to move in low
range. Operation in high

(a) Selector control linkage out of ad- (a) Adjust the selector control linkage
in high justment. Check the adjustment by mov- properly.

range and reverse satisfac- ing the selector lever slightly to either

torily. side of the low detent.

(b) Worn low range band, or broken
end of band.

(c) Band strut dropped out of position.

(d) Low range apply piston jammed.

(e) Vent for release side of the low
range fast acting piston (automatic
take-up) is closed.



Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

3. Car fails to move in low

range. Operation in high

range and reverse satisfac-

torily, (continued)

(f) Timing valve stuck in the "high

range" position. Car ads as if in

neutral.

(f) To check for a sticking timing

valve, disconnect the carburetor throttle

link rod from the throttle cross shaft

bell crank. Start and operate the engine

at 800 r.p.m. and place the selector

control lever in "L" position. Holding

foot on the brake pedal push and ac-

celerator pedal to floor to increase the

modulated pressure on the timing valve

to free it. Connect the carburetor throt-

tle link rod and try to operate the car

in "low range." If the car will now
operate in low range the timing valve

is sticking. Remove the transmission oil

pan and transmission control assembly.

Disassemble and free up the timing

valve.

4. Car will not move in re-

verse, but operates satisfac-

torily in low and high range.

(a) Selector control linkage out of ad-

justment.

(b) Worn reverse band, or broken end

of band.

(a) Check the adjustment by moving

selector control lever slightly to either

side of the reverse detent. Adjust the

selector control linkage.

(b) Check the adjustment of the re-

verse band. If the adjusting screw goes

in too far, band is worn or end is

broken. Disassemble the transmission

and install a new band.

(c) Band strut dropped out of posi-

tion.

(d) Reverse apply piston jammed.

(c) Check the adjustment of the re-

verse band. If the screw goes in too

far, the strut may have dropped out of

position. Remove the transmission pan.

Install the strut and adjust the band.

Install the transmission oil pan.

(d) With the car on stands and the

engine running, check the reverse band

adjusting screw for looseness when the

selector control lever is in the "R" posi-

tion. If the screw is loose, the reverse

apply piston is probably jammed.

Remove the transmission oil pan. Re-

move the reverse piston and cylinder

body. Free up the piston or install

necessary new parts.

5. Excessive slip In all ranges. (a) Low oil level in the transmission. (a) Check the oil level and bring up

to full mark.

(b) Selector control linkage out of (b) Adjust the selector control linkage,

adjustment.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

5. Excessive slip in all ranges,
(continued)

6. Excessive

range" only.

slip in "high

(c) Low front oil pump pressure due
to faulty front pump relief valve or

spring.

(d) Low front oil pump pressure due
to faulty pump selector valve.

(e) Low front oil pump pressure due
to worn or scored rotors.

(a) Control valve link out of adjust-

ment.

(b) Loss of pressure to the high
range clutch. The leakage may be in

the high range pressure passages, bush-

ing in the low range drum, check valve

in the reactor clutch housing, or in the

high range clutch piston rings.

(c) Perform front pump relief valve

boost pressure test. If the pressure read-

ing is below 65 p.s.L, at 800 r.p.m., the

pump selector valve is at fault. If the

boost pressure is 65 to 70 p.s.i. and the

pump pressure is low, the front pump
relief valve is at fault. Remove front

pump relief valve and spring. Inspect

valve and spring. Install new parts if

necessary.

(d) Perform front pump relief valve

boost pressure test, as described in para-

graph (c). If the pump selector valve is

at fault, remove the transmission oil

pan and control assembly. Free up the

pump selector valve, or install a new
valve and spring if necessary.

(e) If the pump selector and front

pump relief valves are OK, but the

front pump pressure is still low, the

pump rotors may be worn or scored.

Remove the transmission. Remove
the bell housing from the transmission.

Disassemble the front pump. Inspect

the front pump rotors. If the rotors

are worn or scored, install a new pump.

(a) Readjust the control valve link

properly.

(b) Perform high range clutch pres-

sure test. Locate and correct the cause

of high range pressure leak. If pres-

sure tests OK, the trouble is with the

clutch itself.

(c) High range clutch piston stuck in (c) Disassemble the transmission. Free
the cylinder in the low range drum. up the high range clutch piston and

install new rings.

(d) High range clutch plates sticking (d) Disassemble the transmission. Fret
on their splines. up tne clutch plates or install new

clutch plates.

/

(e) High range clutch plates worn or (e) Disassemble the transmission. In-
burned, stall new clutch plates.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

7. Excessive slip in low range

only.

(a) Control valve link out of adjust-

ment.

(b) Timing valve sticking.

(c) Vent for the release side of fast

acting piston closed.

(d) Low range piston sticking in cylin-

der body, or worn seals.

(a) Readjust the control valve link

properly.

(b) Perform pressure test. If the pres-

sure builds up very slowly in low range

cylinder body, the timing valve may be

at fault. Free up the timing valve.

(c) Allow several minutes to elapse

with engine running and the selector

lever in low range. If the slippage dis-

appears, the vent for release side of

fast acting piston is at fault. Remove

the low range piston and correct.

(d) Remove the low range piston and

cylinder body. Free up the piston and

install new seals.

(e) Band out of adjustment. (e) Adjust the low range band

properly.

(f) Low range band or drum worn, (f) If all other tests seem OK. Dis-

burned or scored. assemble the transmission. Inspect the

i band and drum. Install new parts if

necessary.

8. Excessive slip In reverse (a) Control valve link out of adjust- (a) Readjust the control valve link

only. ment. properly.

(b) Loss of pressure to reverse piston. (b) Perform pressure test. Locate the

leak in the reverse circuit and correct.

(c) Lack of boost pressure to the pump
selector valve.

(d) Vent for the release side of fast

acting piston closed.

(e) Reverse piston sticking in the cylin-

der body or worn seals.

(c) Perform front pump relief valve

boost test in reverse. The pressure boost

should be 155 p.s.i. at 800 to 1000

r.p.m. If the pressure is low, check for

obstruction or leak in the boost passage

to the pump selector valve.

(d) Allow several minutes to elapse

with engine running and the selector

lever in reverse. If the slippage dis-

appears, the vent for the release side

of the fast acting piston is at fault.

Remove the reverse piston and correct.

(e) Remove the reverse piston and

cylinder body. Free up the piston and

install new seals.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

8. Excessive slip in reverse (f) Band out of adjustment. (f) Adjust the reverse band properly.
only, (continued)

(g) Reverse band or drum worn, (g) if all other tests seem OK, dis-

burned or scored. assemble the transmission. Inspect the

band and drum. Install new parts if

necessary.

9. Excessive drag in "high (a) Low range band too tight. (a) Adjust the low range band
range" or reverse. OK in low properly.
range.

Car acts as if hand brake *b *
L°W ran§e Piston )

ammed in the (b) Loosen the low range band and

were on.
"on" position. test the car in high range. If car now

operates OK, low range piston is

jammed. Remove the low range piston

and free up.

(c) Low range band strut out of posi- (c) Reinstall the low range band strut

tion. in proper position.

(d) Timing valve stuck in the low (d) Operate the car in low range and
range position, keeping the low range shift into high below 15 m.p.h. If the

band on, when in high range or re- drag occurs in high range, the timing

verse, valve is probably stuck. Remove the

timing valve and free up.

1 0. Excessive drag in high (a) Reverse band too tight. (a) Adjust the reverse band properly.
range and low. OK in reverse.

(b) Reverse piston jammed in "on" (b) Loosen the reverse band and test

position. car in high range. If the car now oper-

ates OK, the reverse piston is jammed.

Remove the reverse piston and free up.

(c) Reverse band strut out of position. (c) Reinstall the reverse band strut in

proper position.

1

1

. Car creeps forward in (a) Control valve link out of adjust- (a) Readjust the control valve link
neutral. ment. properly.

(b) Low range band too tight. (b) Readjust the low range band

properly.

(c) High range clutch pressure line (c) If this condition exists, the bell

vent ball check in the reactor clutch housing must be removed and the vent
housing may be stuck. This is generally ball check freed up.

indicated by creeping only when the

engine is speeded up.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

II. Car creeps forward

neutral, (continued)

in

1 2. Car creeps excessively In

high range during idle.

1 3. Car creeps forward when
selector lever is in reverse.

14. Car creeps backward
when selector lever is in low

range.

15. High range clutch en-

gages when the selector lever

is in the park position.

(d) High range clutch plates may be

sticking on their splines.

(a) Engine idling too fast.

(a) Control valve link is out of ad-

justment.

(a) Control valve link is out of adjust-

ment.

(a) Control valve and detents out of

adjustment with the stops on the steer-

ing column.

(b) Steering column tube not in posi-

tion with the key on the steering gear

case.

1 6. Excessive lag when shift-

ing from low range to high.

(c) Control valve link is out of adjust-

ment.

(d) Inner control valve lever may be

bent, giving the wrong geometry in

the park ("P") position.

(a) Sticking timing valve.

(b) Obstruction in the metered pas-

sage to rear end of timing valve. A
sticking timing valve or obstruction in

the metered passage will cause the

low range band to remain on after the

high range clutch has engaged. This

causes the low range band to act as a

brake and will cause the car to lag.

(c) Low range piston sticking in "on"

position.

(d) Low range fast acting piston vent

valve not dumping the pressure, as

soon as the pressure is cut off.

(d) Disassemble the transmission. Free

up the high range clutch plates on their

splines.

(a) Idle engine at 375 RPM when

selector lever is in high range, and the

hand brake is on. Set fast idle on car-

buretor at 800 RPM in neutral.

(a) Readjust the control valve link

properly.

(a) Readjust the control valve link

properly.

(a) Adjust the selector control linkage

properly. Be sure there is .030 to .040

inch between the stop and pin when

the selector lever is in the "L" low

range position.

(b) Line up the steering column tube

with the key on the steering gear case.

Adjust the selector control linkage

properly.

(c) Readjust the control valve link

properly.

(d) If control valve link adjustment

does not correct the condition, install

a new inner lever and readjust the con-

trol valve link.

(a & b) Perform pressure test. Observe

the length of delay of low range releas-

ing after high range has engaged. Re-

move the timing valve. Blow out all

passages and free up the valve in the

bore.

(c) Remove the low range piston and

cylinder body. Free up the piston and

install new seals.

(d) Remove the low range piston. Free

up the fast acting piston vent valve.

Install new parts if necessary.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

*ZJ
X
'V

SiVe
JllaY WhCn (3) Stkking timing V3lve -

<a * b > Perform P«ssure test. Observe
shifting from h.gh range to the ,ength of^ of ^ appUcation

(b) Obstruction in the metered passage °* tne low range band after the high

at rear end of the timing valve. range clutch is disengaged. Remove the

A sticking timing valve or obstruction timing — 've. Blow out all passages and

in the metered passage will cause the free up ...e timing valve.

engine to race for a period of time

before the low range band is applied.

(c) Low range band out of adjustment. (c) Adjust the low range band
properly.

(d) Vent for the release side of the (d) Remove the low range piston. Free
fast acting piston closed. up the vent valve.

(e) Low range piston sticking in cylin- (e) Remove the low range piston and
der body, or worn seals. cylinder body. Free up the piston and

install new seals.

1 8. Severe shift from low (a) Transmission throttle valve link- (a) Adjust the throttle valve linkage
range to high at light throttle age out of adjustment. properly.
opening, but normal at
greater throttle opening. ,.,, ^. , , ...

(b) Throttle valve sticking in bore. (b) Free up the throttle valve and
adjust linkage.

19 Severe shift from low to (a) Throttle valve linkage out of ad- (a) Adjust the throttle linkage properly.
high range at all times. justment.

(b) Throttle valve stuck open. (b) Perform pressure test. Free up the

throttle valve. Install new parts if

necessary.

(c) Faulty modulating valve. (c) Perform pressure test. Disassemble
the modulating valve and free up. In-

stall a new valve if necessary.

*

(d) Low range band out of adjustment., (d) Adjust the low range band
properly.

(e) Worn, scored or damaged clutch (e) Disassemble the transmission. In-

PIates - spect the high range clutch plates, in-

stajl new parts if necessary.

(f) Loose cover at the rear end of the (f) Tighten the cover at the rear end
timing valve. of the dming vaive
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

20. Severe shift from high to (a) Low range band out of adjust- (a) Adjust the low range band

low range. ™«t. <
P'°peHy.

(b) Sticking timing valve. (b) Perform pressure test. Observe the

rate at which pressure is applied to the

low range piston. Free up the timing

valve.

(c) Loose cover at the rear end of the (c) Tighten the cover at rear end of

timing valve. timing valve.

"
'

-

(d) Worn, scored, or rough drum or (d) Disassemble the transmission. In-

kan(j
spect the low range band and drum.

Install new parts if necessary.

21. Chatter when starting In (a) Low range band dragging. (a) Adjust the low range band

"high range." ProPer,y-

(b) Reverse band dragging. (b) Adjust the reverse band properly.

(c) Worn, scored, or rough low range (c) Inspect the condition of low range

drum and band. band and drum. Install new parts if

necessary.

(d) Worn, scored, burned, distorted or (d) Disassemble the transmission. In-

sticking high range clutch plates. spect the high range clutch plates. In-

stall new parts if necessary.

22. Chatter when starting In (a) Low range band out of adjustment. (a) Adjust the low range band

"low range." ProPerly-

(b) Reverse band dragging. (b) Adjust the reverse band properly.

(c) Worn, scored or rough low range (c) Inspect the condition of the low

band and drum. range band and drum. Install new parts

if necessary.

(d) Worn, scored, burned or sticking (d) Disassemble the transmission. In-

high range clutch plates. Sticking high spect the high range clutch plates and

range piston. piston. Install new parts if necessary.

23. Chatter when starting in (a) Reverse band out of adjustment. (a) Adjust the reverse band properly.

"reverse."
(b) Low range band dragging. (b) Adjust the low range band

properly.

(c) Worn, scored or rough reverse (c) Inspect the condition of the reverse

band and drum. band and drum. Install new parts if

necessary.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

23. Chatter when starting in (d) Reverse drum bushing or thrust (d) Disassemble the transmission. In-
reverse, (continued) washer worn or scored. Spect the condition of the reverse drum

bushing and thrust washer. Install new
parts if necessary.

(e) Disassemble the transmission. In-

spect the high range clutch plates and
piston. Install new parts if necessary.

24. Direct drive clutch disen- (a) Sticking direct drive shift valve. (a) Perform pressure test. Free up thegages with severe clunk at direct drive shift valve.
stop.

(e) Worn, scored, burned or sticking

high range clutch plates. Sticking high
range clutch piston.

(a) Sticking direct drive shift valve.

(b) Sticking or faulty governor vent
valve.

(c) Direct drive clutch driven
facing groove too shallow.

plate

(d) Direct drive clutch moveable driv-

ing plate sticking in the clutch housing.

25. Direct drive clutch fails (a) Faulty governor.
to disengage when coming to
a stop. Engine stalls.

(b) Sticking direct drive shift valve.

(c) Sticking "converter inlet" valve.

(d) Sticking converter relief valve.

(e) Sticking direct drive clutch move-
able driving plate.

(f) Broken direct drive clutch driven
plate.

(b) Perform governor pressure test.

The pressure should cut off at 11

m.p.h. or above on deceleration. If the

pressure does not cut off, recondition

the governor. Install new parts if nec-

essary.

(c) Remove and disassemble the con-

verter. Cut a groove .062" width
through the full depth of the direct

drive clutch driven plate facing.

(d) If pressure test is OK. The move-
able driving plate may be sticking. Dis-

assemble the converter and direct drive

clutch. Locate the cause of sticking and
correct.

(a) Perform governor pressure test.

Recondition the governor. Install new
parts if necessary.

(b) Free up the direct drive shift valve.

(c) Perform converter inlet pressure

test. Free up the "converter inlet"

valve.

when
up the converter relief valve.

Perform converter pressure test

operating in direct drive. Free

(e) If pressure tests are OK, the move-
able driving plate may be sticking. Dis-

assemble the converter, and direct drive

clutch. Locate the cause of sticking and
correct.

(f) Disassemble the converter and
direct drive clutch. Inspect the driven

plate. InstaH new parts if necessary.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

26. Failure of direct drive

clutch to engage. Car oper-

ates in converter at all times.

(a) Faulty governor.

(b) Sticking direct drive shift valve.

(a) Perform governor pressure test.

Recondition the governor. Install nev

parts if necessary.

(b) Perform pressure test. Free up the

direct drive shift valve.

27. Operation of direct drive

clutch erratic. Noisy. Clutch

engages and disengages al-

ternately.

(c) Sticking direct drive clutch move-

able driving plate.

(a) Faulty governor.

(b) Sticking direct drive shift valve.

(c) Disassemble the converter and

direct drive clutch. Free up the move-

. able driving plate and install new

rings.

(a) Perform governor pressure test.

Recondition the governor. Install new

parts if necessary.

(b) Perform pressure test at direct

drive clutch passage. Free up the direct

drive shift valve.

28. Failure of direct drive

clutch to disengage on kick-

down.

29. Operation of direct drive

clutch erratic, noisy. Direct

drive clutch engages and dis-

engages alternately at ap-

proximately 1 5 m.p.ti.

(a) Throttle valve linkage out of ad-

justment.

(b) Sticking throttle valve piston.

(c) Faulty governor. Pressure too high.

(d) Sticking direct drive shift valve.

(e) Throttle valve operating rod bell

crank on the bell housing reversed.

This gives the wrong geometry to the

operating rod.

(a) Faulty governor. Vent valve stick-

ing or clogged by dirt.

(b) Faulty governor drive pinion.

Teeth worn or chipped, causing chatter-

ing operation of the governor.

(a) Adjust the accelerator linkage and

the throttle valve linkage properly.

(b) Perform throttle valve pressure

test. Free up the throttle valve piston.

(c) Perform governor pressure test.

Recondition the governor. Install new

parts if necessary.

(d) If the throttle valve and linkage

adjustment are OK, perform direct

drive clutch pressure test. If the pres-

sure does not cut off on kickdown,

remove the direct drive shift valve and

free up.

(e) Install the throttle valve operating

rod bell crank properly, and adjust the

throttle valve linkage properly.

(a) Perform governor pressure test. If

the pressure oscillates excessively, re-

move and recondition the governor.

Install new parts if necessary.

(b) Remove the governor. Examine the

condition of the drive pinion. Install

now parts if necessary.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION

30. Direct drive clutch slips.

31. Converter and transmis-
sion overheat on hills.

32. Scraping noise in con-
verter.

POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

(a) Leak in the direct drive clutch

hydraulic system.

(b) Faulty converter inlet valve, caus-

ing high converter pressure when driv-

ing in direct. Faulty converter outlet

valve.

(c) If abnormal noise and abnormally
high creepage is noticed, it may indi-

cate a broken driven plate.

(a) Insufficient oil flow through the

converter. This could be caused by a
sticking "converter inlet" valve, or
converter relief valve stuck open.

33. Rattle in transmission in

neutral or "high range."

(a) If faulty direct drive clutch dis-

engagement is noticed, it may be a
broken driven plate.

(b) Worn or faulty reactor shaft bear-
ing or thrust washer, causing converter
parts to rub or scrape.

(a) If the rattle is at idle only, it may
be just rough engine performance on
idle.

(b) Band strut rattle in the transmis-

sion.

(a) Perform direct drive clutch pres-

sure test. If the pressure is low, locate

the cause of the leakage and correct.

The leakage may be at the moveable
driving plate rings, the bushings in the

clutch housing, or the bushing in the
reactor shaft.

(b) Perform converter inlet pressure

test. The pressure in direct should not
exceed 22 p.s.i. If the pressure is high,

remove the converter inlet valve and
correct the faulty condition. Clean the

converter outlet valve.

(c) Disassemble the converter. Inspect
the direct drive clutch driven plate. In-

stall a new plate if necessary.

(a) Perform converter in pressure test.

The pressure should be 60 to 70 p.s.i.

when operating in converter drive. If

the pressure is OK, disconnect the line

at the converter outlet valve. Operate
the engine at 600 RPM for 15 seconds,
with a container to catch the oil flow.

The standard oil flow is approximately

1% quarts in 15 seconds. If oil flow is

insufficient, locate cause of the restric-

tion and correct.

(a) Disassemble the converter. Ex-
amine the condition of the direct drive
clutch parts. Install new parts if neces-

sary.

(b) Remove the converter. Measure the

reactor shaft end play. If excessive, dis-

assemble the converter. Inspect all parts
for rubbing. Install a new reactor
thrust bearing, and new thrust washer
of correct thickness.

(a) Idle the engine properly at 375
RPM when the selector lever is in

high range.

(b) Adjust the transmission bands
properly.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

34. Abnormal torsional dis-

turbance in driveline at 20
m.p.h. or at higher speeds in

direct drive.

35. Excessive backlash in

transmission, most noticeable

when accelerating and decel-

erating in direct drive.

36. Roar coming up from

area around transmission.

37. Knock or grating noise in

neutral, low range or reverse.

38. Excessive planetary unit

whine in low range or re-

verse.

39. Whine or hum in "neu-

tral" or high range below 35
m.p.h., but noise disappears

at higher speeds.

(a) Incorrect friction lag in the direct

drive clutch driven plate. (Disturbance

most noticeable when driving in direct

drive.)

(b) Scored or burned out rear bearing

retainer babbit bearing. (Extension

housing bearing.)

(a) Worn or faulty transmission thrust

bearing and thrust washers, along the

input and output shafts.

(b) Excessive backlash in the differen-

tial.

(a) Body floor panel striking the trans-

mission or bell housing.

(b) Exhaust pipe striking the frame or

body. Muffler rear bracket not neutra-

lized.

(c) Hole in the muffler or tail pipe.

(a) Chipped or broken gear tooth in

the planetary unit, or a chip wedged

between the teeth. Broken planetary

pinion roller bearings.

(a) Worn, scored or burned planetary

gears. Excessive end play in the plan-

etary pinions.

(a) Front, oil pump inlet exposed to

air leak.

(b) If the front pump pressure holds

regularly and the noise still exists, the

front oil pump rotors may be noisy.

(a) Disassemble the converter. Install

a new direct drive clutch driven plate.

(b) Remove the propeller shaft, front

flange, and transmission rear bearing

retainer. Examine the condition of

babbit bearing. Install new parts if

necessary.

(a) Disassemble the transmission. In-

spect the condition of the thrust bear-

ing and washers along the input shaft,

planetary assembly, and output shaft.

Install the necessary new parts.

(b) Jack up the car. Check the amount

of backlash in the differential. If the

backlash is excessive, recondition the

differential.

(a) Pry or bend up the floor panel or

cover so it doesn't strike the transmis-

sion or bell housing.

(b) Align the exhaust system.

(c) Install necessary new exhaust sys-

tem parts, as required.

(a) Disassemble the transmission. Ex-

amine all planetary parts for chips,

broken teeth, or wear. Install the neces-

sary new parts.

(a) Disassemble the transmission. Ex-

amine all planetary parts for wear and

scores. Install the necessary new parts.

(a) Perform front pump pressure test.

Locate the air leak in inlet and correct.

(t) Disassemble the transmission. In-

spect the pump rotors. Install a new

pump assembly if rotors are worn or

scored.

(c) Oil foaming. (c) Change the oil and notice if noise

is gone.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

40. Hum or whine at speeds (a) Front oil pump relief valve stuck (a) Perform front pump pressure testabove 30 m.p.h. not allowing the front pump to idle. at speeds above 30 m.p.h. If the front

pump does not cut out, remove and

|J

free up the front pump relief valve.

(b) If front oil pump cuts out as it (b) Disassemble the transmission. In-
should and noise is still present, it may spect the condition of the rear pump
be the rear pump is noisy. rotors. If the rotors are scored or worn,

install a new rear oil pump assembly.

41 Oil leaks (Leaks that do (a) Converter drain plugs loose.
(a ) Remove the lower flywheel hous-not require the removal of t- l .

the transmission to correct.)
"^ ghten the C°nvmer drai" Plu^

(b) Transmission oil pan drain plug (b) Tighten the transmission oil pan
ea &" drain plug or install new gasket.

(c) Pressure test or front pump relief (c ) Tighten the pressure test or front
valve plugs loose in the bell, housing, pump relief valve plugs in the bell

housing.

(d) Oil pan gasket. (d) Tighten the oi , pan Qf .-^ new
gasket.

(e) Rear bearing retainer gasket.
(e) Remove the rear bearing retainer.

Install a new gasket.

(f) Rear bearing retainer oil seal. (f) Remove the rear bearing retainer.

Install new oil seal.

(g) Control valve operating cross shaft (g) Remove the oil pan. Remove the
01 SCa ' control valve operating cross shaft and

install a new seal.

(h) Throttle valve operating shaft oil (h) Remove the oil pan. Remove the
throttle valve operating shaft and lever.

Install a new oil seal.

don
011 COOlCr HnCS °f fleXiWe C°nneC

' (° Tighten °f fepIaCe the oil cooIer
lines or connections.

4^£^££TZ Xrenet pump to dutch housing (a) Disassemb,e the—
•

"-«
transmission to correct.)

3 "eW C°nve"er PumP «asket -

(

aske

C°nVerter PUmP t0 PUmp Shaft (b) Disassemble the inverter. Install
gas et ' a new converter pump to shaft gasket.

(

a!k

BdI h°USinS t0 tfansmission «« (c) Remove the bell housing from the
S e

* transmission. Install a new gasket.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

42. Oil leaks. (Leaks that re- (d) Converter pump shaft oil seal in (d) Remove the bell housing from the

quire the removal of the the bell housing. transmission. Install a new oil seal in

transmission to correct.) (con- the bell housing.

tinued)

(e) Sand hole in the bell housing. (e) Replace the bell housing.

(f) Sand hole in the transmission case. (f) Disassemble the transmission. In-

stall a new case.

(g) Sand hole in the converter pump. (g) Disassemble the converter. Install

\ a new converter pump.

\'h) Sand hole in the direct drive clutch (h) Disassemble the converter. Install

housing. a new clutch housing.

(i) Leaks under bell housing cap screw (i) Install solid copper washers under
heads. the cap screw heads.

43. Incorrect front oil pump (a) Front pump relief valve sticking or (a) Free up the front pump relief

pressure. broken spring. valve. Install a new spring and valve

if necessary.

(b) Pump selector valve sticking or (b) Disassemble the pump selector

broken spring. valve. Free up the valve. Install a new
valve and spring if necessary.

(c) Pump check valve tot seating (c) Clean out the pump check valve

allowing the pressure to escape through bore. Inspect the condition of valve

the rear pump. seat. Install a new upper valve body if

necessary.

(d) Air leak in the pump inlet pas- (d) Locate the air leak and correct,

sage.

(e) Pressure escaping at the control (e) Locate the faulty bore. Install a

valve bore, modulating valve bore, or new lower control valve body if neces-

the throttle valve bore. sary.

(f) Pressure escaping at the release (f) Install new piston seals in the con-

side of the low or reverse piston. trol valve upper body.

44. Incorrect "high range" (a) Throttle valve linkage out of ad- (a) Adjust the throttle linkage properly.

clutch pressure. justment.

(b) Sticking throttle valve. (b) Free up the throttle valve and

adjust the linkage properly. Install new
/ parts if necessary.

(c) Sticking modulating valve. (c) Free up the modulating valve. In-

stall new parts if necessary.
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSf CORRECTION

44. Incorrect "high range" (d) Sticking ball check in the high (d) Disassemble the transmission. Free
clutch pressure, (continued) range pressure passage, in the reactor up the ball check in the high range

clutch housing. pressure passage.

(e) Worn or leaking high range clutch (e) Disassemble the transmission. Check
piston rings. the high range piston ring gap. Install

new rings if necessary.

(f) Worn or scored bushings in the (f) Disassemble the transmission. Ex-
low range drum. amine the bushings in the low range

drum. Install new parts if necessary.

45. Incorrect direct drive (a) Throttle valve linkage out of ad- (a) Adjust the throttle valve linkage
clutch pressure. justment. properly.

(b) Sticking throttle valve. (b) Free up the throttle valve and
adjust linkage properly. Install new
parts if necessary.

(c) Sticking modulating valve. (c) Free up the modulating valve. In-

stall new parts if necessary.

(d) Worn or leaking direct drive (d) Disassemble the converter. Check
clutch piston rings. the direct drive clutch piston ring gaps.

Install new rings if necessary.

(e) Worn input shaft pilot bushings. (e) Disassemble the converter. Examine
the input shaft pilot bushings in the

center of the clutch housing. Install

new bushings if necessary.

(f) Worn bushings in the reactor shaft (f) Disassemble the transmission. Ex-
and in the reactor over-running clutch amine the bushings in the reactor shaft
housing. and in the reactor over-running clutch

housing.

46. Incorrect front pump re- (a) Front pump relief valve sticking (a) Free up the front pump relief
lief valve boost pressure. or broken spring. vaIve . Install a new valve and spring if

necessary.

(b) Pump selector valve sticking or (b) Free up the pump selector valve,
broken spring. Install a new valve and spring if neces-

sary.

47. Incorrect converter inlet (a) Faulty converter inlet valve. (a) Examine the converter inlet valve
pressure, when driving in Install new parts if necessary.
"converter drive."

'
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Trouble Shooting and Corrective Measures—Continued

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

47. Incorrect converter inlet

pressure, when driving in

"converter drive." (con-

tinued)

Incorrect converter inlet pres-

sure when driving in direct

drive.

(b) If the pressure is low, it may indi-

cate a loss of pressure through the con-

verter pump shaft bushings in the bell

housing.

(c) If the converter pressure exceeds

22 p.s.i. when operating in direct drive,

it may indicate a sticking converter

inlet valve. This is usually accompanied

by a slipping direct drive clutch.

(b) Disassemble the transmission. Ex-

amine the condition of the converter

pump shaft bearings in the bell hous-

ing. Install new bearings if necessary.

(c) Remove the converter inlet valve.

Free up the valve. Install a new valve

and spring if necessary.

48. Incorrect governor pres- (a) Sticking governor valve or vent (a) Disassemble and clean the gov-

sure. valve. ernor. Free up both valves.

(b) Governor housing loose on the (b) Tighten the governor housing cap

shaft. screws.

49. Incorrect

pressure.

throttle valve

50. Incorrect low range ap-

plication pressure.

51. Incorrect reverse appli-

cation pressure.

(c) Worn valves or valve support.

(a) Throttle valve linkage out of ad-

justment.

(b) Sticking throttle valve.

(a) The low range application pres-

sure is modulated pressure and should

be the same as the high range clutch

pressure. If the variation is excessive

it could be caused by a leak in the low

range pressure passages, or a loose low

range cylinder body.

(b) Leaking seal rings on the low

range piston.

(a) Leak in the reverse pressure pas-

sages, or a loose reverse cylinder body.

(c) Recondition the governor. Install

necessary new parts.

(a) Adjust the throttle valve linkage

properly.

(b) Free up the throttle valve, and

adjust the linkage properly.

(a) Check the entire passage from the

timing valve to the low range cylinder

body for leaks. Tighten the upper and

lower valve bodies. Tighten the low

range cylinder body.

(b) Remove the low range piston. In-

stall new seal rings.

(a) Check the entire pressure system

from the control valve to the reverse

cylinder body for leaks. Tighten the

upper and lower valve bodies. Tighten

reverse cylinder body.

(b) Leaking seal rings on the reverse (b) Remove the reverse piston. Install

piston. new seal rings.

(c) Sticking pump selector valve. Check

the front pump relief valve boost pres-

sure in reverse at 1500 RPM. The boost,

pressure should be 135-165 p.s.i. If the

boost pressure is low the pump selector

valve is at fault.

(c) Remove the pump selector valve.

Clean and free up the valve. Install a

new valve and spring if necessary.
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PACKARD ULTRAMATIC DRIVE

Date Service Bulletin Subject
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The original charts were printed in color, and we have coded
them for you in case you want to reproduce the colors.
The key is as follows:

R Red
R Red
R Red
R Red
Y Yel low

Orange
0_ Pale Orange

R Red
Y Pale Yel low

B B 1 ue




